
Prologue 

Tippitt, West Virginia 

1987 
  

 There was something which rang true about Wichita Lineman as it softly crooned out of the local 

AM country station.  A twelve year employee of Hancock County Electric, Michael Sinclair connected 

with the classic Glen Campbell song.  Another day following another late spring electrical storm which 

practically fried the lines of several homes and businesses, including his daughter’s elementary school, he 

detoured towards The Water Rock for a couple of cold ones.  The local watering hole was especially 

crowded as its massive power generator kept the lights on, the kitchen functioning, the music pumping 

and the tap flowing.  Idle employees affected by last night’s storm seemed to have gathered there and 

half looked as if they hadn’t left since lunchtime.   

 

 The place was a landmark, a dark, stained clapboard sided structure with a functioning water 

wheel which was fed from the man-made rock falls behind.  A lone, mounted television sporting a new 

contraption called a cable box continuously played this hot, music station called MTV, which all but 

negated the need for a juke box or piped in music.  As he pulled his second draft, a band singing about 

‘pouring sugar on me’ blasted from the television for what he thought had to be the second time since he 

arrived.  Shaking his head, he drained his glass – give him good, ol’ country over this hair metal shit. 

“Get ya another, Mike?” Janice Morrell was one of those born, brought up and stay put residents who’d 

spend their life pouring shots for tired, horny, blue-collar types thanks to a tenth grade education as well 

as a ten year old boy who was the product of a back seat grapple.  Outrageously teased hair, push-up bra 

and carefully applied makeup disguised the exhausted effects of a hard life no one still under thirty 

should possess.  Lifting his empty glass, a less than clean cloth wiped the accumulated condensation 

across the bar top underneath, a move which allowed her to sway her breasts invitingly under a too-tight 

top 

“Nah, Jan.”  He reached into his back pocket for his wallet, wincing at the music.  “You listen to this all 

day?” 

“Oh, yeah.  Love Def Leppard.  They’re touring the east coast this summer and I plan on catching them 

everywhere I can, that is if I can lasso my mom into watching The Tasmanian Devil.” 

Michael had no idea who or what ‘deaf leopard’ was, but it was obviously the band howling out that 

awful song.  He did, however, know who Janice was referring to with that last statement.  “Guessing 

Gabriel didn’t have school today.  Backup generator failed.  Eva’s home too, so Carol didn’t go into 

work.”   

“Had to pawn him on my sister for the day,” Janice said.  “Fortunately, he ain’t trouble in front of the 

television.  Watching MTV and eyeing all those video girls – and puberty’s right around the corner.  Oh, 

and now he wants a motorcycle when he turns sixteen.  Not a car like most kids, but a motorcycle.  Got 

those bikers coming around lately to thank for that.” 

Michael stood up, looking puzzled.  “What bikers?” 



A hand few to Janice’s mouth as if realizing her word vomit.  Being a bartender she tended to know too 

much, which was fodder for gossip.  “Aw, shit Mike - shouldn’t have said anything.”  She leaned over the 

bar and crooked a finger towards him.  “Been hearing rumors around here.  Think Jerry bit off more than 

he could chew on a re-fi to put up a restaurant, but the money’s running out.  Now he’s left with a 

framed building he can’t finish.  Think he’s gonna sell.” 

The Water Rock’s owner obviously got sucked in by a recent rise in real estate.  He refinanced, cashed out 

and sunk it into building a companion restaurant right next door.  But the framed structure had sat 

unattended for weeks and, with the well dry, he was looking to bail.  “Sell, what?  The land?” 

“Everything,” Janice replied.  “Even the bar.  And that biker club whose been coming around lately seem 

interested.” 

Reaching into his wallet, Michael couldn’t fathom what kind of money a motorcycle club made to afford 

purchasing a bar and unfinished building.  Bikers in Tippitt – home to a paltry twenty thousand 

residents?  Can’t say they’d blend right in. 

“Get those lights back on?”  Janice quickly changed the subject. 

“Just a few areas still in the dark,” Michael replied, pulling out a twenty.  “Everyone here should be good 

to go tomorrow.”  He placed it on the bar and leaned in.  “You have a good night.” 

Swiping the bill off the bar, Janice’s eyes sparkled at the twelve dollar tip, no doubt wondering how 

much linemen really made as opposed to coal miners.  “You too, sweetie.” 

Waving to a majority of the regulars who were also long-time stay-putters – himself included – Michael 

headed to his red Ford pickup, anxious to get home to a hot meal.  He’d seen the crock pot set up on the 

counter and the thawing beef roast Carol left in the sink the night before. Although Maycroft Insurance 

Agency was unaffected by the storm, a busted back-up generator at Tippitt Elementary School kept Carol 

home with six year old Eva for the day. 

 Turning onto his street, he often wondered what he’d do when he got older and contracted 

Altzheimer’s as each house looked no different than the last.  Two bedroom, one bath ranches on a scant 

quarter acre with only brightly colored shutters offsetting muted shades told the houses apart.  If 

anything, his had the most distinct mailbox – shaped like a Victorian-style house little Eva pointed out 

during a trip to Dell’s.  “Can we have a real one like that daddy?” she had once asked him.  “I want to play in 

that round part with the pointed top.”  A turret, he had told her it was called.  He’d love nothing more than 

to give his dark-haired, blue-eyed little princess that and then some.  But if he couldn’t afford to get his 

family into something more spacious, the least he could do was give his only child a mailbox shaped like 

her dream house. 

Pulling up to his driveway, he was greeted by the unfamiliar site of an early model Cadillac in his spot 

next to Carol’s Chrystler LeBaron.  Putting his truck in park, he left it running as he jogged up the 

sidewalk.  Approaching the luxury vehicle, Michael locked eyes with the outline of a driver through the 

blacked out windows. 

 “Hey!” His heart raced as he thought of his wife and daughter inside with whoever this man was 

driver as he banged on the driver’s window.  “Hey…..I’m talking to you.” 



 But the shadowy figure barely flinched before Michael slammed his hands against the car’s roof.  

Taking the four concrete steps to the front porch in one leap, he found the front door unlocked, his wife 

standing in the middle of the living room.  At least, he assumed it was Carol.  Before him was a woman 

impeccably dressed in an oyster white suit and matching shoes, hair and makeup done with care and an 

expensive leather tote in her hand.  He had never seen that outfit before as the most expensive thing 

Carol owned was a bottle of Chanel No. 5.  Right now the only scent was the aroma of pot roast which 

made his stomach churn.  “Carol……what the hell….?” 

 The answer to his question emerged from hallway, dressed in a suit which no doubt ran four 

figures.  Jet black hair and a smooth olive complexion put him in his early thirties as matching black eyes 

looked unaffected by the circumstances.  His hand went to smooth an imaginary wrinkle from his sleeve. 

“My apologies, Mr. Sinclair,” the suited figure said.  “But there wasn’t an easy way to do this.” 

 Michael’s eyes flitted between his wife’s non-contrite face and the hallway which led to his 

daughter’s bedroom.  “Apologies for what?  Who the fuck are you?”  He then regarded his wife with 

insane eyes.  “Carol, what is this?  What’s wrong?  Where’s Eva?” 

 “Your daughter is safe, Mr. Sinclair,” the suited man replied. 

 “I wasn’t talking to you!”  His rage was overriding any possible danger this man may possess.  

This was his house.  His wife.  His daughter.  The former was infiltrated by a stranger, the latter was 

missing and the middle looked as if she carried the guilt of the world upon her shoulders.  “Carol.”  His 

voice was insistent and panicked.  “What’s going on?  Where’s Eva?” 

 “As Tony stated, she’s safe, Michael,” his wife finally spoke up. 

 Tony?  She spoke the name as if she knew him personally.  “Where?” 

 “I put her in a daycare facility until five.”  She lifted her own suited arm to check an equally 

expensive watch.  What was this?  This morning he left his wife sleeping in a cotton nightgown – now she 

was dressed in clothes and accessories equal to a month’s pay.  “It’s fifteen minutes of,” she announced 

without a hint of emotion in her voice.  “You should go pick her up as soon as we leave.” 

She moved towards the fully packed roller luggage he hadn’t noticed before.  Maybe it was the stupor of 

two beers.  Maybe he climbed one too many electric poles today.  Maybe he got a jolt of juice which spun 

him into a dimension he was now trying to navigate.  All he wanted was answers as he stepped toward 

the strange man who had invaded his home and family.  “Leave?  Leave where?  Carol, what…..the….?”  

But instead he switched targets and descended upon Tony.  “Who the fuck are you and where are you 

taking my wife?” 

 The man adjusted his tie, a gold and diamond watch visible from where his sleeve hitched up.  

“As your wife said, my name is Tony – that’s all you need to know,” he replied, then casually retrieving a 

gun from a holster hidden under his jacket.  “Your wife is leaving with me.  She’s going to serve you 

divorce papers as well as grant you full custody of your daughter.  You will sign them – no questions 

asked.  You will forget she ever existed.  You try to contact her or make any attempt to track her down, 

well, let’s just say we know where your precious Eva goes to school.” 

 “No,” Carol choked out, only for Tony shake his head at her. 



 Blind rage was the only thing which could overcome fear and Michael was filled to the brim with 

it.  “Son of a bitch!”  His voice bit out as he lunged towards Tony, only to have Carol pull him back. 

 “Michael, don’t.  Please.  Just…….I’m sorry it had to be this way.” 

 He was dumbfounded.  Absolutely dumbfounded.  “You mean……..you’re going willingly?   

This isn’t a……..?”  What was he going to say – a kidnapping?  “Carol.”  His voice had now been reduced 

to desperate pleading.  “Please.  Tell me what’s going on?” 

 She tried to switch from guilt to comfort, but to no avail.  “I’m leaving, Michael.  And I’m not 

coming back.  I can’t.  Ever.  I don’t know how you want to break it to Eva someday, but…..”her voice 

cracked, her head bowed as emotion took over.” 

 “Carol, sweetheart,” Tony warned.  “What did I say?” 

 “This isn’t easy,” she shot back at him. 

 Michael’s eyes flitted back and forth between the both of them before they landed on Carol.  

“You’ve been having an affair – with him?” 

 She shook her head. “It’s more than that.  More than I can explain.” 

 “You expect me to accept throwing away seven years of marriage without an explanation, you 

better think again, Carol.” 

 Before he could advance on his wife, Michael heard the click of metal, looking up to see Tony 

pointing a gun at his head.  “We can do this the easy way or the hard way, Mr. Sinclair.  For the sake of 

this nice, beige carpet, I suggest the easy way.  Now, say goodbye, back away and let us leave so you can 

pick up your daughter.  Wait as long as you want before bringing her home.  And if you so much as 

entertain the thought of dialing 9-1-1, that sweet princess of yours will never see second grade.” 

 A man without a choice, trapped in his home without recourse, forced to give up his wife.  Or 

was she going willingly?  “You……you just expect me to back away and let you walk out the door with 

my wife – no questions asked?” 

 “Considering your wife’s…….indescretions, you could say I’m doing you a favor, Mr. Sinclair.  

A….relative of mine became quite taken with Carol several years ago.”  Tony chuckled and looked at 

Carol.  “Where was it again, sweetheart?  Oh, yes, one of those insurance conventions.  And you know no 

one goes to those things for the free drinks and cheap hospitality gifts. 

 It was barely a year after they were married when Carol was asked to attend an insurance 

convention in New York.  She had returned with a spring in her step and the lights of the big city in her 

eyes.  From there she went through bouts of mood swings, crying jags, lashing out and depression.  

Remembering it was better to leave a woman alone with her hormones, Michael let her be to work it out.  

The drama eventually stopped, but something was still off about Carol.  He faulted himself with not 

being able to give her a better life, perhaps getting out of this small town and move towards the city.  But 

then Eva came along and Carol threw herself into being a mother, which made it hard to fathom how she 

could just walk away. 



 The emotion was too much as he approached his wife, mindless to the gun pointed at him.  

“Carol.”  His voice was the hoarse whisper of a broken man.  “I forgive you.  Please……don’t leave.  

Don’t do this.” 

 The gun in Tony’s hand reached further.  “You don’t seem to understand, Mr. Sinclair.  There 

isn’t a choice here.  For you at least.” 

 No choice for him, which meant Carol had one.  And she was leaving - willingly.  His wife was 

leaving him and their daughter willingly.  For years she had put up a façade while all the while she was 

pining for a one time fling, one which could get her out of Tippitt and give her the kind of life which, no 

doubt, purchased that ensemble she was wearing.  The clock inside his head ticked as he his mind swept 

to Eva and his need to get to her as soon as possible.   

 And bring her back to a motherless home. 

 “Go.”  His voice this time was cold, lifeless and blank.  It had to be.  He had to shut down his 

entire being in order to process the complete one eighty his life took since leaving the house this morning.  

And a gun trained at his temple and a threat to his daughter was all that kept him from reacting in a rash 

manner.  “Get out.  Get out of my house.  Both of you.”  His dead eyes looked at Carol one last time.  “I 

have to go get my daughter.” 

 Tony re-holstered his gun. “Wise choice, Mr. Sinclair.”  He took Carol by the arm and led her to 

the door.  “Let’s go.” 

 Before leaving, Carol turned to utter the last words she would ever speak to him.  “Watch over 

her, Michael.  For her sake, watch over her. 

 The impact of those words would hit hard years later 

 

Chapter One 

September - Present Day 
 

Two men, brutally gunned down.  And someone was about to pay. 

 Two brothers, two gunshot riddled bodies, two quiet funerals and two families to console.  It was 

an ambush, which wasn’t factored into to their perfectly appointed plan.  There was no way – no fucking 

way – those tweaker hillbillies knew they were coming for them.  The club kept it close to the vest like 

they did everything else.  In a town as small as Tippitt where their presence reigned since the late 

eighties, they had to.  If so much as a pin dropped in their direction, they were there to throw a cushion 

down to prevent it from making a noise so no fingers would point in their direction.   

But something went awry here.  The location was far away from the prying eyes and sharp ears of town, 

their plan of attack detailed down to the minute.  But somehow, it leaked. 

 Or, in this case, got leaked. 



 Vic Connors never liked these votes.  They were responsible for the strands of gray lacing his jet-

black hair which was slicked back tight, ala Steven Seagall, into a curly ponytail poking the collar of his 

cut.  There had to be no doubt whatsoever.  I’s had to be dotted and T’s had to be crossed.  And they 

were, with the consensus pointing back to the person responsible.  It had to be dealt with, but as 

president of the Mountain Skulls Motorcycle Club, Vic knew protocol precede first, no matter the 

accuracy of the evidence.  And considering there was also personal vestment present at the table, this 

wasn’t going to be easy.   

 Forearms weathered from almost two decades of riding the open road and covered ink rested at the end 

of a long, oval table made out of solid oak - a gift years ago from Owen’s Mill.  It was already covered in 

cigarette burns, gouges, water marks and spittle.  But never tears. Not in this room.  Not by these men.  

Not at this time.  Men in this life died living it.  That was an honor, the way to go other than Harley’s 

blazing off the side of the road.  But these two deaths were in vain and, after two weeks making sure any 

lingering chatter around Tippitt and surrounding towns had died hadn’t sparked, the piper had to be 

paid. 

 “Convince me this intel’s solid, young brother.”   

 Huddled in a corner seat, Wes nervously chewed what was left of a fingernails while his 

president questioned him.  A brand, new patch, he packed an array of data inside his twenty four year 

old brain which made him a shoe-in for intelligence officer, a position recently vacated by Stash who was 

now forever resting in a grave.  “Calls to and from the burner we took off the boyfriend not only trace to 

her phone, but also from the motel she was stayin’ at.  Last incomin’ call on the burner was from the cell, 

right before we all rode out that night.” 

 No one had to guess where Vic’s eyes landed after that.  Especially Ben Lawson, the very 

recipient of that look.  The clubs number one enforcer was alert even with his eyes closed.  Putting one 

over on Big Ben was not an easy thing to do and the consequences for doing so resulted in meetings such 

as this.  But in this case, the reason for a table full of men hell-bent on revenge was because those highly-

trained senses of his had failed. 

 He wasn’t at fault for shit going south, but might as well have been.  All it took was a sob story 

and a shred of hope for reconnection to pull that well-honed guard of his down and let someone back in.  

In doing so, he compromised the safety of his club.  He needed to redeem the destruction that failure 

wrought.  And there was only one way to do it. 

 By doing his job. 

 “Anything you want to add, Big Ben?” 

 What could he say?  The evidence was as plain as the Three Deadly Sins patch on his chest, earned 

because of outcomes like this one would have. He may not have stood behind the sawed-off shotguns 

which blasted Stash and Batso to bits, but was a catalyst.  Only one thing remained which was his to do 

and his alone.  At a loss for words, he found the only answer which could suffice.  “Just yes or no, Vic.”  

His voice was deep and tired.   Loyalty to his club family was expected of him.  No hesitation.  No 

question.  No emotion for blood family which destroyed the seating arrangement around this table.   



 Leaning back in his chair, Vic’s thumb worked the back of a chunky, silver skull ring.  The initial 

process was in motion.  Recon was done, intel gathered and course of action decided.  All that was left 

was to seal the deal. “Let’s do this then.”  Vic took one final visual sweep around the table of men anxious 

to settle a blood debt.  He raised his hand first.  “Yea.” 

 To Vic’s right, Doug hoisted his hand up without a blip of hesitation.  The club’s Sergeant At 

Arms had no filter when it came to letting everyone know exactly what he thought and had little 

tolerance for personal feelings.  “Absolutely.  No mercy.  Do it.” 

 “Yea.”  A quick answer from the chattiest of the bunch, Taz Morrell stroked his short beard, 

triangularly cut to a jet-black point like the devil he was since his mother Janice coined his nickname.  

Now was not the time for additional words.  Multiple piercings across both eyebrows shined above a pair 

of empty black eyes which spoke volumes.   

 A quiet fell over the seat next to Taz which belonged to Batso.  Everyone’s eyes went there out of 

respect, as if to silently proxy his vote before it passed to Tanner.  Thick, ringed fingers – the tips of his 

left index and middle one missing from an accident at Owen’s long ago– tapped hard against the table he 

had helped build.  “Yea.” 

Young Wesley was next.  It was his first vote since being patched in three months ago and it was quite a 

way to baptize him.  Majority ruled here.  The kid’s brain was working hard to do the right thing.  All it 

took was a flash of his brother’s blood-soaked bodies to seal the deal.  “Um, yeah.  Uh, I mean, yea.” 

 Ben knotted his fists to keep his emotions in check.  He never had to worry about them before.  

For what he was called on to do for the club, he’d become a pro at shutting down.  As always, he had to 

step outside himself as all eyes were on him for two reasons.  One, he’d be carrying out the result of the 

vote.  Two, was the target.  The cause.  And it all stemmed from him. “Yes.”  He bit that word out with a 

chilling tone.   

 

 Aero was last, pausing to recognize Stash’s empty seat to the left. The club’s V.P. had pulled off 

the Air Force wings pin from the collar of his cut and was using the sharp point to dig into the beaten 

table.  The guy had the discretion Doug lacked – and a good heart, the latter having to take the back 

burner here.  Sparing a quick glance at Ben, he look down at the table and nodded.  “Yea.” 

 

 “Unanimous.” Vic verbalized what everyone knew as he regarded Ben.  “Brother?” 

 

 The irony of that term chilled Ben’s blood. Yes, he was.  In more ways than one tonight.  But the 

one which sat at this table took precedence over the other.  He stood up, all six foot six inches which 

earned him his nickname, the weight on his shoulders feeling as large and heavy as his presence.  But he 

had to push it off.  The six men around this table and the two lying in their graves were counting on it “I 

got it.”  Three words which didn’t need further explanation. 

 

 “We’ll wait,” Vic told him. 

 

 The structure which used to be The Water Rock was now the Skull’s official clubhouse.  The high 

flying late eighties caused the former owner to go belly-up with the bar and unfinished restaurant.  But 



values quickly sank before the framework could be enclosed while the adjustable rate mortgage he had 

been sucked into escalated.  At the time, the upstart motorcycle club came along with the need for a place 

shrouded in privacy and the cash to bail out the sinking enterprise.   

 

The first to leave the meeting room where they held ‘church’, Ben detoured towards the bar which had 

been cut in half to allow for more common area room.  Behind it, a woman who had seen better days 

before spending them in service of a bunch of bikers, had shot glasses ready and filled with whiskey – 

one for each member – for when church adjourned.  Off to the side, several ‘club girls’ lined themselves 

up on a circular leather sofa to quench a different kind of thirst.  Some were young, eager, too starry eyed 

to realize these guys weren’t knights in scuffed leather and ink.  Others were on their last hurrah having 

been a fixture since the club rooted itself here back in 1989 and still carried over the high hair and 

spandex from it. 

 

 His focus on a job other than what these girls provided on their knees, Ben snatched the end shot glass 

and downed it fast, the burn down his throat fortifying his resolve.  It shouldn’t be hard.  It wasn’t the 

first time.  Nor the second.  Nor would it be the last.  But this was different.  The need to emotionally 

separate himself in order to erase his last shred of past was crucial.   

 

 And tonight, the veil of darkness lit only by the brilliant September moon lent an additional chill 

to the sixty degree evening as Ben headed outside.  Water sluiced from the functioning water wheel 

attached to the clubhouse while several coyotes howled in the distance.  His boots crushed the gravel into 

the narrow strip of walkway which led from the clubhouse to the building next door.  The unfinished 

structure which the club turned into a body shop was being guarded by two young men with prospect 

cuts on their backs. 

 

 Ben took several long strides until he came to the entrance, waving the prospects away without 

so much as sparing a glance.  Through the window, he found her still put, a momentary tightness in his 

chest evaporated as soon as he remembered two still-cold graves of his brothers.  Reaching inside his cut, 

he pulled out what he needed and prepared.  His fingers worked fast, void of any adorning jewelry 

unlike his brothers.  Ben preferred it that way.  Clean. Simple.  Unencumbered.  

 

 Opening the door, he saw her, sitting on the half-crumpled hood of a late model Mustang.  

Seeing him, she pushed off and went over.  “Ben.”  Her voice was one of relief as she ran over to him.  

Blonde with a natural prettiness under her drawn features and sunken cheekbones, Lisa Lawson 

possessed waifish qualities which should’ve made her appear younger than her thirty-one years.  But life 

on her own since that terrible afternoon eighteen years ago hadn’t been kind.  Working the streets, 

hopping from man to man and an addiction to pain killers to dull the circumstances of it contributed 

greatly to it.  His baby sister had looked like shit when she materialized back into his life three months 

ago.  Seeing her brought back that day in the tiny trailer home they shared with their man-happy mother, 

one which changed all three of their lives.  It was as if almost two decades apart weren’t even between 

them.   Now there was a wedge as large as a mountain.   

 

She threw her frail arms around his neck.  “What’s going on?”  She kept a tight hold until he gently 

peeled her away.  She inherited their Irish father’s fair coloring and hazel eyes, though Lisa’s looked pale 



blue and glassy.  Ben’s hair had a little more ‘dirt’ and light brown eyes - courtesy of his brunette mother 

- and skin which the sun had colored through years of riding the open road. 

 

“Need to talk, darlin’.”  The endearment didn’t cover up seriousness of his tone.  “About what 

happened.” 

 

Lisa backed up, wringing bony fingers.  “Are we still in danger?” 

 

His brow went up.  “We?  This was a surprise hit on the club.  Why would you think you’d be in danger?” 

 

Shifting body language.  A mind racing to come up with something plausible.  Nervous twitches.  These 

were signs Ben knew well and had often seen.  All it took was one word out of context to expose a 

possible lie.  His little sister had no idea how much she wore all those signs on her sleeve.  Given the way 

she showed up out of the blue early June looking thinner than she already was with a case of the shakes 

and begging for protection, he chalked it up to withdrawal.  And staying clean was the one condition he 

demanded in exchange for giving the only member of his blood family refuge.  Now, with the known 

facts having hit him like a bucket of cold water, he wouldn’t be surprised if she was still popping behind 

his back. 

 

“I…..”  She paused, her possibly tweaked mind trying to do damage control.  “Well, us.  Ben, you’re my 

brother.  I finally get you back and could’ve lost you.” 

 

“Get me back?”  His approach shifted.  “Ain’t like you never knew where I was, Lisa.  Never came to see 

me in jail.  Never looked me up when I got out.  You mean to tell me it took you eighteen years to make 

an effort?”  He paused only long enough for her to think on those words before he continued.  “No.  You 

showed up here for a reason and it wasn’t to reconnect in time to spend our first Christmas together in 

almost twenty years.” 

 

She shook her head then stepped forward.  “No, Ben.  You’re wrong.  I’m tired of struggling, of relying 

on strangers.  Since,” her voice choked with remembrance, “since……. that day I went from foster homes, 

to the street to not knowing where I was going to be living month to month.  I’m thirty-one and feel like 

I’m fifty-one.  I know it’s my fault.  I lived hard.  I did drugs.  I got involved with too many wrong 

people.” 

 

Again, that brow of his went up.  “And you’re done with all that now?  That what you’re trying to tell 

me?  Whoring?  Drugs?”  He paused for an effect.  “The wrong people?” 

 

 She bit her lip and nodded.  “Yes.”  Her voice was a hoarse whisper.  “Being alone for so long, I 

finally realized, you’re all I’ve got.  The only family.  You and me –we’re it.  Ever since dad got killed, 

you’ve been it.  You always watched over me, looked out for me.”  She then took a breath as tears began 

to water her already glassy eyes. “You killed for me and mom.  I didn’t forget that, even when you were in 

jail. I want to start over.  Before it gets too late.”  The tears turned to cries which had no effect on him 

now.  “I’m sorry it took so long.” 

 



 He circled the body shop, his hand resting upon a toolbox before the tip of his finger played with 

the handle of the drawer.  “That really why you came back?” 

 

 “Yes.” 

 

 He squeezed his eyes shut then let out a bit of a laugh.  “You know that saying, sis?  Fool me 

once, shame on you.  Fool me twice……?  How’s it go?” 

 

 She slowly backed away from him, a twinge of fear in her lucid eyes.  “Ben?”  She ended his 

name with a nervous laugh.  “What…..?” 

 

 “How’s it go, sis?”  He repeated with impatience, his hand still on the drawer of the tool chest, 

wanting to rip it out and toss it across the shop. 

 

 Lisa swallowed, hard.  He surmised she had not a drop of spit in her mouth.  “Shame on me,” she 

quietly whispered. 

 

 He reached into his pocket and pulled out a cell phone.  “Yeah, you’re all alone, aren’t you Lisa?  

But not when you showed up here three months ago.  What happened to him?” 

 

 The hand-wringing commenced and Ben thought her bony fingers would break.  “W….w…who?  

Ben, who…..?” 

 

 The drawer came out with a hard pull before he slammed it to the greasy, cement floor.  He 

rarely, if ever, lost his cool when it finally came down to this step.  His lapse of steady calm wasn’t 

because of what his sister had done, but because he let it get past him.  “Stop lying to me, Lisa!  Who’s the 

guy you’ve been seeing?” 

 

 She cupped her ears, clanging metal reverberating as tools scattered everywhere.  “No one!  I 

mean, not anymore.  It wasn’t serious or anything.  I haven’t heard from him since……” 

 

 “…….almost three weeks ago?”  Ben filled in the blanks for her.  “That was the last time you 

talked to him, right.  Made a call to his cell.” 

 

 She was in full-on panic mode, backing up until she stood on the side of the Mustang as some 

sort of cover.  “How…….how did you?” 

 

 Walking towards her, he thumbed the screen of the cell, scrolling down a list of incoming calls 

before holding it up.  “That’s your number, right?” 

 

 For several long seconds she stared, most likely calculating an answer other than the truth.  Ben 

knew she couldn’t lie here.  She called him several times since coming out of the woodwork so he knew 

her number.  “Yeah.  So?” 

 



 He scrolled some more, this time calling up an image.  “This phone, it belonged to this guy.”  He 

held it up for her to see.  “Recognize him?” 

 

 Gasping, a thin hand covering her mouth, Lisa let out an anguished squeal.   “Oh my God!” 

 

 Ben pulled it back to look at the screen.  “I’ll take that as a yes.  He was still alive when we took it.   

Took a chest full of bullets, but not before his shotgun tore a hole right through Batso’s gut.  The three 

rednecks he showed up weren’t so lucky, but this guy……hung in long enough to tell me how he knew 

we were coming for them.  Thought I misunderstood when he said the name ‘Lisa’.  But then the poor 

bastard corked off.  Rummaged through his pockets, found his phone and took this nice keepsake.  And 

then I checked his incoming calls and found you called him almost two hours before, right as we were 

leaving the clubhouse.  It was a warning call, wasn’t it sis?” 

 

 She fell back against the car before sinking to the ground, curling her body in a tight ball as her 

arms came around her legs.  “No, Ben.  You don’t understand.” 

 

 He picked her up to face him, her jaw caught tight in his grip.  “No, I think I do.  See, the club 

was getting reports of bodies lurking around the warehouse down in New Cumberland.  We’d been 

plannin’ for weeks, waiting.  Didn’t take long because they were so hepped up on drugs that their chatter 

carried right to our ears.  They were going to clean out the narcotics we’d been storing.  Know the kind of 

shit we would’ve been in if that happened?  But when we got there, they were ready for us – with sawed 

off shotguns.  Now we know how.” 

 

 She struggled against him which only caused his hold on her to tighten.  “Ben….stop…..” 

 

 “Because you called him.  You warned him.”  He tugged her face close to his.  “And you were in 

on this.  You didn’t clean up your act, Lisa.  You’re still using.  And planning on making some cash 

selling that shit on the streets before treating yourself to some freebies.   I’m sure as soon as your 

boyfriend dropped the club’s name, you knew you had an ‘in’.  Show up back in my life after eighteen 

years how you want to be a ‘family’ again then got close enough to me to find out when the hit was.”  He 

finally let go and pulled back.  “That was my fault.  Trusting someone who’d been off the map for years.  

That’s all on me.” 

 

 She was really left with nothing to say except to plead for what little forgiveness he was capable 

of giving – and right now, it was less than zero.  “You got it all wrong, Ben.  He was trying to get out.  He 

fell in with those guys before he realized what they were up to.  Who they were really working for.  

When I found out what the club was planning, I……I just warned him so he wouldn’t go.” 

 

 “But he did.”  In a sick act of tenderness, he reached out to stroke her thin, blonde hair.  “My 

guess, he wanted to play the big shot by warning his crew so they could one-up us before taking off with 

close to a quarter million dollars worth of black market ‘scripts.  And two of my brothers are dead 

because of it.” 

 

 “Ben.”  Her voice was barely audible. “Please.” 

 



 Words.  Pleading.  Regret.  They meant shit right now.  “He should’ve listened and stayed 

behind, little sister.  Instead he and his buddies are dead.  Buried where no one will ever find them.”  He 

gave her a warm smile which was oddly chilling.  “Or you.” 

 

 Burying her face in her hands, Lisa turned away and began to sob.  “Oh my God.  I’m sorry.  I’m so 

sorry.  I never meant to……..I really did want to see you.  I didn’t….I didn’t mean for this to happen.  Oh my God, 

Ben.  I’m so sorry.” 

 

 She was facing away from him.  Good.  Better that way.  Right hand went behind his back, 

retrieving his revolver with the screwed on silencer he had stashed in the waistband of his jeans and 

pointed it at her head. “Me too, sis.”  They were the last three words she heard before he dispatched a 

bullet into her skull.  “Me too.” 

 

Screwing off the silencer, Ben shoved the revolver back in his shoulder holster before storming out of the 

shop, passing the two prospects.  “Clean it up,” he ordered before heading towards his bike.  It was pure 

black and chrome with no fussy adornments save for a meticulously airbrushed replica of the club’s back 

patch – a hooded skeleton on a motorcycle brandishing a gun done up in the club’s colors of red, black 

and gray.   

 

From the doorway to the clubhouse, Vic silently stood, waiting for an acknowledgement.  As he pulled 

away from the line of bikes, Ben halted in front of his president and nodded.  Vic replied in kind before 

turning to go back inside.  Going home was not an option right now.  It never was after a kill.  This one 

more than ever.  He needed to clear his head before unruly thoughts got the best of him. 

 

He headed towards the highway 

 

 

 

     Chapter Two 
 

The drive south down US 40 was serene as it was that twilight time when most people were cleaning up 

supper dishes, turning newspaper pages or getting homework started.  The tiny cemetery was located 

right between Weirton and Wellsburg and, at the time, Eva couldn’t fathom why her father purchased his 

plot there.  It was a strange wish to be buried almost two towns over, but when she finally saw the place 

she had understood.   

 

It was out of the way and un-crowded, with hideous electrical lines criss-crossing one end to the other.  

Hancock County Electric, at times, was called upon to cover surrounding county service calls when the 

demand outweighed the supply.  No doubt her dad had worked these lines and wanted to be buried 

beneath the one thing which sustained him.  Which kept their little family together.  Which provided 

sustenance when everything felt bleak. Which stretched tight to help pay for business school and 

provided when he suffered an on-the-job heart attack while way up one of those poles. 

 



Gripping the top of the steering wheel, a sterling silver disc dangled from a matching chain bracelet 

similar to that of a Tiffany style.  Eva reached with her other hand to rub it - her thumb grazing over the 

inscription whose meaning was everything to her.  The gift from her father on her Sweet Sixteen was also 

accompanied by the hard truth of her mother's departure.   “I’ve cushioned it all these years, Eva,” he had 

told her on her milestone birthday.  “You were too young to comprehend what happened or why.  Your mother 

left to be with a man she had an affair with years earlier.  I begged her to stay – that I would forgive her.  But she 

said she had to do this.  The last thing she told me was to take care of you.  And I did, but not because she told me to.  

Everything I did was for your sake.  Because you were all I had.  Because I love you.” 

 

Eva never failed to tear up when she remembered her father’s words, especially when she had opened 

the box containing the very same bracelet she rarely, if ever, took off.  The simple inscription, three words 

which meant the world, brought everything full circle.  Oh, Michael Sinclair never admitted to his 

daughter that his former wife’s words had any bearing, but Eva was sure of it.   

 

Pulling off 40, she headed along a narrow stretch of dimly lit road.  Sprawling mountains scaled up the 

right, while a long stretch of field ran down the left.  It was difficult to enjoy any kind of scenery from a 

car as The Mountain State deflected anything that couldn't be seen at least five hundred feet above 

ground.  The narrow roads left little room to have had adequate lighting installed which left only the full 

moon aiding Eva’s night vision. They weren’t the best driving conditions, but Eva was determined to 

make it. Today would’ve been her dad’s sixtieth birthday to which he died six months shy of it.   Nothing 

was going to keep her from her destination.  Another woman wasn't going to abandon her father. 

 

Through the haze of her headlights, she saw a swirling circle of smoky mist in the field to the left as she 

came around a bend.  Only when she got close enough that Eva realized it wasn't a mist, but dust - a large 

cloud of it as it was kicked up from a motorcycle which was riding fast and hard out of the field, directly 

across the road in front of her. 

 

And straight into the mountainside. 

 

"What the hell?"  

 

Those words echoed inside her Jeep Grand Cherokee as she swerved to avoid a collision.  Sharp reflexes 

kicked in as she turned the steering wheel to keep her skidding car from doing a complete one eighty.  

Loud exhaust sputtering out of straight pipes suddenly quieted, replaced by the sound of another set of 

screeching tires before the sickening sound of metal hitting pavement.  Or…..was it the impact of the 

mountain, which seemed to be the rider’s target?  No.  No way.  He had to be blinded by her headlights 

and misjudged the turn.  That had to be it. 

 

Her concentration on controlling her own vehicle, Eva was unable to witness what actually happened.  

Her tires finally came to a halt when her right fender hit a boulder at the base of the mountain, twenty 

five yards from where the rider and his bike went down.  After finally gaining control, she shook the 

cobwebs from her head and searched for her purse where it slid off the passenger seat.  Rummaging 

through it, she opened the telephone keypad then got out of the car.  Despite what just happened, it was 

eerily quiet with the exception of a hooting owl and the faint howl of a coyote.  Shit. 

 



"Hey!" She ran over, thumb poised and ready to press 9-1-1.  The heels of her black boots hit hard against 

the pavement while clutching a denim jacket tight over a black and white print dress.  "Are you okay?  

Do you want me to call......?" 

 

Eva's thought process stopped as the rider rose from the carnage.  The light breeze seemed to have 

carried over the dust from the adjacent field.  Out of it he walked, a large, looming figure through a 

murky haze, seemingly unscathed.  The brilliantly lit moon shone down on the road below allowing her 

to take in the initial sight of him.  The man was built like the mountain he skidded into.  Tall.  No, tall was 

an understatement.  Tall was six feet in her mind, especially compared to her own five-seven frame.  He 

was that plus several more, which balanced out a body which was wide and rock solid.  A white t-shirt 

under a gray, denim button-up further covered by a black leather vest sporting rectangular patches. 

 

Leather.  Patches.  Motorcycle. 

 

He was one of them. 

 

She watched him survey the wreck he had caused – or she had caused – until he saw her running over.  

His look froze her in place while he advanced.  The natural reaction would be to turn, run and lock 

herself in her Jeep, but Eva couldn’t move as this large man she almost collided with was practically 

draped over her within moments.  Strong jaw, golden skin, trimmed goatee, dirty-blonde hair shaved 

above both ears while the rest was pulled tight into a nub of a ponytail at the back of his head.  A broad 

chest flanked by a pair of biceps tested the material of his shirt. One side of his vest sported a patch which 

read Mountain Skulls.  The other read Three Deadly Sins.   Eva was familiar with base scripture to know 

there were seven and wondered which of the three these bikers decided to honor.  The cell in her hand 

almost slipped out from the sweat accumulating on her palms.   

 

"What the fuck, darlin’?"  The question was laced with a hard bite.  "You see where you're going?" 

 

The phone finally slipped from her hand, the protective case keeping it from shattering on the pavement.  

Back up, Eva, her mind said.  This guy's riled enough.  Just let it go.  He obviously thought it was her fault, 

and, for a moment, believed him.  But she was driving normal, doing the twenty-five mile per hour speed 

limit along the tight turn of the mountainside, while he cut her off, riding straight across the road doing 

about fifty.  Accused of something which clearly wasn’t her fault cut through her sensible thoughts.  "Me?  

You cut me off.  You rode straight across the road, right into the......" 

 

"Hey!"  That word was heavy with threat.  Long legs in wrapped in Wranglers brought him so close to 

her personal space that Eva’s heart seemed to stop.  He looked as if he sprouted several more inches the 

closer he got.  Brown eyes under dark blonde brows narrowed with warning.  "I'd be careful what comes 

out of that sweet mouth next.  This is how it goes down - what you just saw, you forget.  Tell me you 

understand?" 

 

Something took control over Eva's body because it wasn't her own reflexes which made her head 

instantly nod up and down.  This guy was pissed, but it wasn't about her allegedly cutting him off.   

 



"Good."  His one word answer accompanied a visual sweep up and down her body before he jerked his 

head towards her car.  "Now get outta here." 

 

Just then, that lone owl hooted above as if urging her to take his advice and book.  But she stood there, as 

if waiting to see if he'd turn and go first.  He didn't.  He stood as still as a statue giving her a hard stare 

which sent a message.  He wasn't going anywhere until she left. 

 

Slowly she bent down to pick up her phone, careful not to take her eyes off him.  One step at a time she 

walked backwards, not even wanting to turn her back on him.  Ever since she was eight years old this 

motorcycle club had been a strange fixture in Tippitt.  Their straight pipes were nothing more than white 

noise in the distance, though no less unnerving.  Sitting in class, doing homework at the kitchen table, 

hanging with friends at Tippitt ‘n Sip-It Coffee Shop or her standing Sunday afternoon pizza date with 

her dad, the faint rumbling of Harleys had always pricked her ears   - much like the coyote who let out 

another anguished howl at the moon above.  Other than their formation passing down the street from the 

time she left for school at eighteen to pulling into the plaza where she opened her card and gift shop six 

months ago, she had never physically ran into any of them.   

 

Now twenty four years later, she did just that - literally. Now wasn’t the time to argue with a man who 

had more than a hundred pounds, eight to ten inches and a whole lot of piss in him.   

 

"Tonight, darlin’." 

 

Her teeth clenched at that endearment, now delivered twice with dripping sarcasm, but this time she 

wisely kept her mouth shut.  Quickening her backwards pace until her bottom hit the hood of her Jeep, 

she pivoted and got inside.  Through the windshield she saw him, still not moving a muscle as she 

started the ignition as a car made its way around the bend, barely missing where she had parked.  Great - 

where was a passer-by when she needed one? 

 

U-turning in the road, she headed in the opposite direction.  Towards Tippitt.  Towards home.  She didn't 

want to chance this guy following her to a cemetery at night.  "Sorry, dad."   

 

~~~***~~~ 

  

 Clearing his head after a kill was routine for Ben.  But last night it turned out to be disastrous. 

 

 He never even made it to his bed, instead collapsing on the living room couch.  Stretching his 

huge body he finally got up, his mere presence dwarfing the cottage style rental.  And just like his bike 

and person, it was simply stated.  A small flat screen television with basic cable was the only electronic he 

owned.  Not a computer.  Not a toaster.  Not even a coffee maker.  The hang-arounds always kept it 

brewing at the clubhouse as well as took turns tossing together something edible in the kitchen.  If not, he 

either found himself in his favorite corner booth at Ziggy’s or got one of the girls to make a food and 

pussy house call, if needed.  

 

Clean.  Neat.  Uncluttered, with the barest of necessities.  No plants on the verge of drying up, magazines 

or even a throw pillow.   Not a picture on the wall, a photo frame on a table or mementos of any kind.  



There wasn’t anything nostalgic about his childhood to warrant scattering evidence of it around him.  

Never having a ‘real’ home, populating his current living status seemed like a waste of time.  He’d 

probably still be holed up on one of the clubhouse dorms, but he began to crave privacy.  Plus, he was 

five years shy of forty and living like a frat boy wasn’t going to fly.  The simple structure was nothing but 

a roof over his head as well as a place to sleep, shower and the occasional fuck.  Referring to it as ‘home’ 

was a joke. 

  

 Desperately needing a shower, he pulled his filthy clothes off on the way to bathroom, tossing 

them in a basket in the hallway. Pushing the beige liner aside, he turned the spray on as hot as he could 

stand it before stepping in.   For a minute or two he just stood there, leaning against the cool, fiberglass 

wall and let the hot water seep into his pores before grabbing the gold bar of Dial to wash away the 

previous night. 

 

 Pulling on boxers and jeans, he sat on the edge of his bed which was still made.  Brown and black 

plaid comforter was smoothed flat and pillows perfectly stacked against the wall as he had no head or 

footboard.  Balancing elbows on both knees, he leaned forward.  The events of last night left a bad taste in 

mouth and an even more vile feeling in his chest.  Not killing his own sister, but playing some sick game 

of chicken with the side of a mountain. That wasn’t on the agenda.  Nor was having an eye witness to it. 

 

 Ben immediately saw her, remembering the bright moon and headlights leaving nothing to 

wonder.  Dark hair, brilliant blue eyes, decent legs he could tell from what her boots and dress didn’t 

cover, their length indicating she had some height.  He was surprised she got out of her car on a dark 

mountainside road, with no kind of protection from what he could gather, to see if he was alright.  But he 

wasn’t.  At least not mentally.  He allowed his guilt to put him in a bad place as he drove down US40 

until he found himself in that field.  Alone.  Eerily quiet save for a couple of coyotes in the distance.  All 

that was between him and the mountain facing him across the road was guts.  He planned on pulling 

away at the last minute.   

 

 But some blue-eyed brunette wound up interceding.  Maybe it was a good thing.  Maybe she 

saved his life if he decided to let the mountain win.  Still, she saw what happened and saw him with his 

cut on.  Although he did his best to convince her not to repeat a word, Ben recently learned the hard way 

not to trust a woman you barely know.  And the last thing he wanted was some chick having the wrong 

idea.  His riddled mind was still sharp enough when he got home to scribble down what he remembered 

and stick it inside his cut as well as remember something his sister had said. 

 

 “He was trying to get out.  He fell in with those guys before he realized what they were up to.  Who they 

were really working for.” 

 

 Those words nagged him until he finally fell into some semblance of sleep only to realize now 

what they meant.  Those rednecks weren’t stealing those drugs for themselves.  They were acting on 

someone else’s orders. 

 

 Ben checked the digital – eleven a.m.  He needed to get to the clubhouse and talk to Vic pronto.  

He finished dressing, smoothed the wrinkles he left in the comforter then tossed the wet towel in the 

basket.  His pared-down surroundings not only turned him into a minimalist, but also a neat-nik over the 



years.  He just didn’t like being suffocated with stuff he had no time to get attached to.  Checking the 

mirror, his goatee had begun morphing into a beard with serious overgrowth, as was the area he shaved 

over his ears, but he didn’t have time for a grooming session. Pulling the loose section of hair into a short 

ponytail in back of his head, Ben grabbed his keys, wallet and revolver and left. 

 

~~***~~ 

    

 Eva stared at the peeling wallpaper border in her bedroom.  It was easy to imagine all the 

remodeling which needed to be done to the 1,700 sq ft cozy Victorian she purchased three months ago 

with her eyes closed.  Once open, her mental ‘to do’ list got bigger and bigger. 

 

 She raised eyes, for sure, in this small town still set in some archaic ways – a single woman 

buying a house with no man or children to share it.  But Eva didn’t have the same pre-requisites as the 

rest of society.  Prior to losing her father, she had moved back in with him after officially taking over the 

card shop.  As much as it brought joy to have his only child home, it had burned her every time she 

entered the place, still remembering the night he brought her back twenty six years ago to find ‘mommy 

had to go away for a bit’.  A ‘bit’ turned to permanent and, at sixteen, finally got the truth from him.  At 

least she took him at his word. 

 

 Now with him gone and everything left to her, she sold the house along with the memory of that 

night.  Prior to having it cleaned out, the only keepsakes she wanted were the framed photos and albums, 

a hurricane lamp, the dark pine dining table and hutch and, of course, the Victorian mailbox.  She 

remembered picking it out at Dell’s Hardware store all those years ago.  Rather than find another rent, 

Eva wanted something permanent.  Something she could fashion to her liking and call hers.  A place 

where she could make her own traditions and memories, where the mere glance of a crockpot wouldn’t 

open old wounds.  And since her mother loathed the lamp and dining set, Eva didn’t worry about her 

ghost of a memory haunting it.   And when she came upon this fixer-upper four months ago, which was 

almost a dead ringer for the mailbox, she knew it was fate. 

 

 Now it was to be her long-term project as Eva vowed to do as much of the work she could on her 

own.  Which was…..a lot.  Getting out of bed, the cool, oak floors creeked under her feet.   She had an odd 

affection for the sounds of an old house that the smell of brand, spanking new construction couldn’t 

touch.  It had heart.  It had character.  It also had a solid foundation, strong supports, working 

mechanicals and a tight roof.  The rest was cosmetic.  She could deal with that.   

 

 She didn’t have to open the store until ten, but was always awake and up by six.  She loved 

leisurely mornings in her own home.  Especially the bathroom.  It was ceiling to wall white with the 

exception of tiny, black-checked tile flooring and chrome faucets.  The beauty of the room was a pristine 

claw foot tub under an antique window made of frosted glass.  It let the sunlight in without sacrificing 

privacy.  Turning the knobs, she heated up the water before turning on the shower inside the curtained 

circle.  She drenched her body with shower gel then washed and conditioned her hair.  Afterwards, she 

patted herself dry with a fluffy towel, squeezed the excess water from her hair then combed it out before 

slipping into and belting her robe.   

 



 The staircase was a focal part of the house, sweeping up into an arc from the entryway to the 

second floor with a multi-colored stained glass window breaking up the wall in between.  Once 

downstairs, Eva crossed the newly finished hardwood floor of the living room – the first major 

renovation which she couldn’t do herself.  She could care less what the rest of the house looked like, but 

the first room upon entering the home had to at least shine.  In addition to the gleaming floors, the room 

boasted a Fieldstone fireplace which extended to the ceiling, as well as a paned, bay window sporting a 

window seat below.  Upon her first showing of the house, Eva had selected that spot where her first 

Christmas tree would go. With the exception of the down payment and some traditional-style furniture 

she picked up in a Pennsylvania consignment shop, she intended not to touch the balance of the sale 

proceeds and her dad’s life insurance which was tucked away in a moderate-interest bearing money 

market. 

 

 The dining room was another story.  The pine table, chairs, hutch and sideboard was surrounded 

by stacks of boxes she hadn’t yet unpacked.  On the right wall entering from the living room was a horrid 

mural which looked exactly like it belonged to the ancient lady who previously resided here.  That was 

the next thing to go so Eva could paint before giving the floors a good buff and polish.   

 

 Through the archway, she headed into the kitchen.  The room was badly dated with mottled-blue 

cabinets, faux-wood formica countertops, peeling, diamond-shaped linoleum floor and infamous harvest 

gold appliances.  At least they weren’t avocado green.  More boxes containing cook wear, dishes, glasses, 

utensils, small appliances and other kitchen paraphernalia were scattered about.  Some were opened, old 

newspaper wrapping and ripped packing tape hanging out.  Eva pulled out, washed and put away only 

what she had needed and one of those items was the coffee pot.   She poured in the water then scooped in 

the grounds from a ceramic jar on the counter then hit the button.  She then sifted through the paint chip 

samples, cleaning products, décor magazines and brochures littering the counter until she found 

yesterday’s mail.  She knew she had to fully unpack and settle the rest of the rooms, but it didn’t feel 

right until the rooms were complete.  Besides, it’s not like she had company or entertaining on the 

agenda.  The only one privy to her mess was her.  

 

 Coffee brewed, she poured a cup, added sweetener, dollop of milk then opened the sliders 

behind the dinette set.  It led to a sturdy deck which overlooked the yard and top of the driveway.  

Taking that first sip of the day, she winced at the damaged headlight area on her jeep.  And the reason for 

it came back like a flash.  Her hands shook pretty much all the way home after that run-in with that big 

biker, especially the sight of him riding, what looked like, straight into the side of the mountain – on 

purpose.  The Mountain Skulls had been long-time residents in Tippitt and, aside from brawls, drunken 

parties and minor altercations which made the paper from time to time, the club didn’t stir much trouble.  

And if they did, it was kept quiet.  Her store had only been a fixture in town since signing the lease six 

months ago and, prior to that, was renting out of town so she’d avoided direct contact with any of them – 

until last night.  And didn’t hope for a repeat performance. 

 

 Taking another sip, she looked about the yard, mentally planning out where her vegetable and 

herb garden would go as well as how she was going to get a pile of loose fireplace wood chopped and 

stacked. The sound of a hose gushing drew her eyes across the fence which separated her property from 

Martha Bachman.  She was the only neighbor Eva knew so far on a first name basis because the woman 

was practically on her doorstep the day she moved in.  She was obviously one of those old coots who 



knew everyone and everything in the neighborhood and, being the newest addition, Eva got an early 

welcome to get sized up.  She quickly learned the woman watered anything with soil practically every 

morning at the crack of dawn as her rear deck, visible from Eva’s, was crammed with every potted plant 

imaginable. 

 

 She raised her hand and waved.  “Good morning, Mrs. Bachman.” 

 

 The old lady waved back with the hose, causing a stream of water to arc over her deck railing.  

“What happened to your car?” 

 

 Well the ol’ bat’s eyesight was fine as she could see the nose of her car from her deck.  “Just a 

minor accident.”  Quickly, she waved goodbye and went back inside before Mrs. Bachman could assault 

her with a ton of questions.  Upstairs, she finished drying her hair, applied face powder, hint of blush, 

gray eyeliner, mascara and rosy lip gloss.  The cool morning would give way to a seventy five degree 

day, plus she was meeting MaryLynn for their monthly lunch, so she selected her sapphire-blue wrap 

dress with cap sleeves and tan, strappy heels.  Eva almost always dressed like this.  Other than jeans and 

a pair of sensible black pants, she much preferred dresses and skirts.  Femininity was a powerful thing.   

 

 But not a contraption called a ‘thong’ as she pulled underwear out of her drawer.  Her favorite 

white ‘cheekies’ in hand, it caught the only one she owned, a cliché red and white lace one William had 

bought her this past Valentine’s Day.  Before her father died.  Before breaking up with him afterwards.  

Why she still kept it was beyond her.  Maybe it was some silent reminder that men with buffed 

fingernails and pay seventy five dollars for haircuts aren’t all they’re cracked up to be. 

 

 Fully dressed, she secured silver hoops in her ears and a matching ring on her left thumb.  The 

charm bracelet was the one thing which rarely came off, its message as close to her heart as the man who 

gave it to her.  By nine a.m. she was out the door. 

 

 

Chapter Three 
 

 

 By eleven, Ben pulled into the clubhouse and went straight to the body shop.  Taz was inside 

with several cars on the docket.  He was an artist at restoring cars, as well as taking apart other things 

which were best left off his work resume.  “Hey.  Think you got time to buff some scratches out of my 

bike?” 

 

 Firing up a blowtorch which looked way too comfortable in his hand, Taz lifted up his face 

shield.  Black hair, black eyes and pointed black beard, he looked every inch the devil he was when that 

blowtorch wasn’t being used on metal.  “Think so.  What happened?” 

 

 That wasn’t for discussion.  “Took a little spill.  No big deal.” 

 



 Taz turned down the torch, and removed his shield, displaying the array of piercings in his brow.  

“You good?” 

 

 A brother laying his bike down was never classified as ‘no big deal’, but Taz was the male 

version of a gossiping bitch.  He liked to talk and was always in a chipper mood despite 

his….proclivities.  Plus the last thing he wanted was a member thinking he couldn’t handle his shit after 

what happened last night. “I’m fine.  Vic here?”  He changed the subject fast. 

 

 “Nah.  Elle had some town thing she’s chairin’.  Had to make an appearance – you know, photo-

op and shit.” 

 

 If there was a perfect ol’ lady it was Elizabeth Connors.  Mid-fifties and chic from her wardrobe 

to her hairstyle, ‘Elle’ as everyone called her, found a way to balance the biker queen with the town 

organizer.  While she and Vic raised two, grown children who had since moved away, she stayed 

immersed in Tippitt through various committees and boards, which kept the club in good standing by 

proxy, and to get the scoop on any town goings-on the club should know about.  On occasion, Vic 

accompanied her, in his cut, further representing the club, and preferably alone as having a fleet of 

Harley’s blazing up to some ribbon cutting wouldn’t go over well. 

 

 “What about Aero?” 

 

 Taz pointed towards the clubhouse.  “Inside.” 

 

 The veep would have to do as Ben walked over.  Seeing a light on in what was The Water Rock’s 

old office, he made a stop in first to find young Wes surrounded by the technological nightmare which 

had been Stash’s former domain.  “Got a sec?” 

 

 The young patch stared up, looking a bit awkward as if finding the right thing to say after last 

night.  “Yeah, sure.” 

 

 Ben surveyed the mass of equipment, wires, surge protectors, software CDs and firewall 

blockers.  “You figuring this shit out?” 

 

 “Tryin’ to.  You, um….need somethin’.” 

 

 “Yeah.”  Ben retrieved the piece of paper he stuffed inside his cut pocket the night before.  “How 

good are you at looking up license plates?” 

 

 Wes’s eyes lit up.  “Piece of cake, bro.  There’s this chick at DMV who loves me.” His eyebrows 

wiggled a bit.”  What’ya need?” 

 

 “Info on who owns this vehicle.” 

 

 Wes stared at the paper which contained a plate number and the description, ‘maroon Jeep Grand 

Cherokee’  “How much info?” 



 

 How much did Ben want?  Enough to use whatever he found, if needed.  “Whatever you can 

find.” 

 

 Leaving the kid, he found Aero coming out of the bathroom.  The two men immediately clutched 

each other.  “Hey, brother,” Aero said, slapping Ben’s back hard before pulling away.  He was a good guy 

– most vets were – and had a compassionate streak despite his deep loyalty to a club he’d kill for.  “You 

good?” 

 

 It was a hard question to answer after ending someone’s life, let alone your own family.  But it 

was his private shit to deal with, so he simply nodded.  “Listen, something  I got to run by you.  Thought 

maybe I should talk to Vic first.” 

 

 “He and Elle are playing nice-nice with the town until around four,” Aero answered, while 

motioning for one of the girls to pour two coffees. “What’s up?” 

 

 Other than the enormous amount of ink from his wrists to up under his shirt sleeve, the last thing 

Aero looked like was a biker.  Forty-three, tall, beard trimmed to a perfect five o’clock shadow and hair 

he has to run off to the barber as soon as it grew a fraction of an inch, Aero appeared more military than 

mayhem.  He did two tours in Afghanistan before being honorably discharged due to an eye injury right 

before 9/11.  It enraged him no longer being able to get out there and shoot down the fuckers who 

collapsed those buildings.  If he couldn’t fly, then he’d ride.  He bought himself a Harley and wound 

meeting Vic in a dive bar back in 2002.  The two got drunk while he compared his war experiences to 

Vic’s in ‘nam.  He was soon asked to prospect, made the cut a year later then leap-frogged to V.P when 

senior members began to retire. 

 

 “Something she said last night.”  Ben couldn’t bring himself to say his own sister’s name.  

Keeping it impersonal was part of the disconnect process.  “That crew wasn’t acting alone.” 

 

 Ben repeated what Lisa told him as Aero stroked his stubbled chin.  “Huh.  That’s…….not good.  

If true, they’re still out there and know we’re connected to those narcotics.” 

 

 “Yeah, but we got everything out and stored at Owens.”  Besides coal, lumber was a major 

commodity in West Virginia.  Owens was not only the largest, it was the only large, local corporation 

which allied with the MC, due in part to Tanner and Ben still being on the clock there several days a 

week.  And, oh yeah, Tanner’s cousin ran the place.  When the club found – and dealt with – several 

workers who were pilching lumber after hours for off-book work, Charles Owens showed his 

appreciation with the gorgeous, custom-made, three hundred pound table, as well as an interesting 

business offer – running security at his mill in exchange for anything the club needed.  He had an air-

tight storm cellar under the mill which was the perfect spot to store the drugs in a pinch.  But they 

couldn’t stay there for long.  “We got to run all that shit out soon before the next shipment arrives.” 

 

 “Yeah, well.” Aero headed towards the bar where their coffees awaited, away from the ears of 

several club girls hanging in the background.  “Joey just called from the package store. Has a message 

from his uncle.    Probably about how we’re gonna move forward after this mess.  Me and Doug were 



going to ride out later.  How ‘bout you come instead?  Think you could use some good ol’ business to 

after last night.” 

 

 Get right back in the saddle, that’s how you dealt with it.  And Aero was right.  Plus Ben had 

time to kill while Taz worked on his bike.  He thought about it then took a sip of coffee and thought 

about it.  “Sure, what time?” 

 

 “Three.  But I want to leave at two and stop at Lou’s.”  Aero ran a hand behind his neck to feel 

the slightest bit of hair growth.  “I need a cut 

 

~~***~~ 

 

 At nine twenty Eva was pleased to see Cyndi already waiting outside the store with a large coffee 

and dark sunglasses.  She wondered if they were to deflect the bright sunshine or hide the effects of 

drinking with her girlfriends the night before.  Oh, to be twenty two, living with mommy and daddy and 

not a care in the world. “Morning, Cyn.” 

 

 “Hi.”   

 

 It was all the young woman mustered which led Eva to believe her theory about a night filled 

with too many apple-tinis.  Lifting her hand, she removed Cyndi’s glasses and grimaced.  “How about 

saving your wild nights for when you can sleep in the next morning?” 

 

 The young woman shrugged, then sipped her coffee.  “I didn’t drink too much.  My turn to be 

designated driver.  Didn’t get home until two.” 

 

 Eva couldn’t remember the last night where she poured herself in after midnight.  She was 

usually several hours into REM sleep by then.  God, she sounded old. 

 

 Once inside, she went to the office, took the cash drawer out of the safe then gave it over to Cyndi 

to open the front.  She had pretty much straightened up all the greeting cards, gift displays and jewelry 

counter containing collections from independent vendors before closing last night.  With October right 

around the corner, the stretch between Halloween and Valentine’s Day would be a busy one.  Good, 

because she had a large Christmas list of her own.  Santa was going to need a very strong sleigh this year. 

 

 By ten, the door was unlocked and First Impressions Card & Gift Shop was officially open.  

Steady regulars popped in right up until noon, which was when it got real busy.  Located behind town 

hall in the heart of Tippitt, the local fare included Ticker Liquor, Dell’s Hardware Store, Lou’s Barber, a 

bakery, salon, coffee shop, bank, grocer, insurance agency, café and even a psychic.  It provided the town 

folk with everything they needed in one spot as well as its employees to run all their errands on their 

lunch break.  The establishments were situated in two strips directly across from each other with parking 

area in the middle.  First Impressions sat between Tippitt ‘n Sip-It Coffee Shop and the psychic where the 

owner, a sixty-ish woman with a roller-tease-comb-out hairstyle, polyester pantsuits and reeking of 

Shalimar, would come in and quietly nose around the jewelry.   

 



 Directly across was Clark’s Café and, a little before one, Eva left Cyndi to hold the fort down 

while she met her friend there for lunch.  Arriving first, Eva secured a window booth which afforded her 

a visual watch on her store, then called over a waitress.  Fashionably late by one twenty, MaryLynn 

walked through door, cell phone in ear, to which Eva waved her over.  Her longtime friend since high 

school, MaryLynn Marteen – correction, Marteen-Doyle - practiced law with her husband over in 

Morgantown.  

 

 “Smooches.”  MaryLynn offered her face for a kiss before sitting across from Eva.  “Sorry.”  She 

waved her phone.  “I’m all for texting, but dammit, when I tell a client to call me while I’m driving I mean 

it.” 

 

 Eva took a sip of water.  “Time to break the whip out.” 

 

 “Nah.”  MaryLynn slid her beige-suited body into the booth.  “That stays in the nightstand 

drawer.” 

 

 What was considered over-share to most, was commonplace with MaryLynn.  She and Eva had 

been close as sisters since grade school and complete opposites.  MaryLynn was brash, bold, a ridiculous 

flirt and never failed to give her unasked opinion.  Eva, on the other hand, was guarded, quiet and 

thought before she spoke.  Parts of their opposite personalities bounced of each and onto the other to 

blend a strong friendship which lasted past college, moving, marriage and career. 

 

 “Thanks for driving up here this round,” Eva said.  “I’ll come to you next month.” 

 

 MaryLynn went for her water.  “Not a problem.  Have a meeting up in East Liverpool.  Thinking 

of getting licensed there – expand our reach.”  She lifted the glass, sniffed it, then put it down with a face.  

“Smells like swamp and chlorine.  Shit, Eva, don’t drink that stuff, not unless you want parasites eating 

away your intestines. Order something in a bottle.” 

 

 Eva shrugged.  If she wasn’t dead yet from tap water, it wasn’t going to kill her now. “Oh, I 

ordered for us.” 

 

 They always had the same thing during their monthly lunches.  Eva had a tuna melt on toasted 

rye with well done fries and an unsweetened iced tea while MaryLynn’s  cob salad (with well washed 

greens so she wouldn’t ingest any pesticides!) probably had as many calories as Eva’s entire lunch.  Her 

friend smirked.  “Knew I’d be late, didn’t you?” 

  

 She always was – anywhere from five to fifteen minutes and pushed it today with twenty.  It was 

one of those quirks MaryLynn never shook off.  If Eva had a job where she was on the clock it’d be 

different.  But with the afternoon rush over and her store in full view, she had the luxury of someone who 

owned her own business to take an extended lunch.  “You?  Late?  Really?” 

 

 “Smartass.”   

 



 MaryLynn flagged down the waitress for a bottle of diet cola from the cooler.  She brought it back 

along with their lunches which Eva had timed perfectly.  They both ate while discussing the updates in 

their lives in a specific order – business first, personal last.  Always last.  While they weren’t chewing.  

With MaryLynn’s licensing quest in Ohio and Eva’s store prep for the holidays out of the way, they got 

down to the real dirt as their empty dishes were taken away.  Eva went first. 

 

 “So.  How’s George?” 

 

 “Getting plugs next week.” 

 

 Eva choked on what was left of her iced tea.  “What?”  She practically laughed that word. 

 

 “Hey, turning forty and male pattern baldness do not an attractive combo make.” 

 

 “I didn’t realize George was so vain.” 

 

   “He isn’t.  I am, as if you didn’t know that already.  One of my lovable flaws.  Anyway, I’m 

insisting, especially if he wants to have any semblance of a sex life.” 

 

 “God, Mar, that’s cruel.  Even for your standards.”  Eva knew her opinionated friend wouldn’t 

mind her own dose of honesty. 

 

 “Hey,” MaryLynn cupped her boobs, “don’t think that once these begin to drop that I won’t 

check in for a lift.  Besides, we have money and no kids to spend it on.  So……speaking of spending 

money, how’s the ‘pit’?” 

 

 Classic, bold MaryLynn.  She blanched when Eva had given her a tour of the Victorian while 

mentally calculating how much money it would take to renovate it.  “My house is fine.  At least the living 

room is.  Floors are done and got new furniture from that consignment shop near where I went to 

business school in Penn.” 

 

 “If it’s consigned then it’s not new.” 

 

 “It’s new to me.” 

 

 Even with good-natured ribbing, they respected each other and MaryLynn had an especially 

fond admiration for Eva after the upbringing she had.  Seeing the charm hanging from Eva’s wrist, she 

reached over to dangle it with her fingertip.  She knew where it came from and what it meant.  “Isn’t his 

birthday this month?” 

 

 That caught Eva by surprise.  She didn’t expect her ultra-busy, always late friend to remember 

that.  “It was yesterday.  You…..you remember?”   

 

 MaryLynn put her hand over her friends.  “I remember you always baking cupcakes for his 

birthday which was right after we went back to school, so I knew it was this month.  You holding up?” 



 

 Eva nodded.  “Yeah.  I’m fine.  I went to go see him………” then cut off.  Again, some things 

were best kept to herself.  Admitting she had a run in with one of the town’s bikers would keep them 

here another hour as MaryLynn would want a color commentary of the entire scene. 

 

 “Went where?  The cemetery?” 

 

 “I tried.  I wanted to, but…….car trouble.”  It wasn’t a lie now as she remembered she still had to 

call the insurance company about the damage.  Looking up at the clock, she crumpled the napkin on her 

lap.  “Almost two thirty, better get the check.” 

 

 As Eva looked for the waitress, MaryLynn stared out the window, then let out a sultry sound.  

“Sweet baby Jesus, will you look at that?” 

 

 After getting the waitress’ attention, Eva looked out the window to see what caused her friend to 

practically orgasm in the booth.  Her heart stopped for a split second, then picked up the regular pace.  It 

was one of them – the Mountain Skulls– but thankfully not the one she ran into last night.  This one was 

tall, though not as big as the man who practically side-swiped her last night.  He was more sleek and cut, 

evidenced by well defined arms covered in ink from wrist up to where they disappeared under the sleeve 

of a tight, black t-shirt.  She guess-timated  forty-something with dark hair, shadow of a beard and gold 

air force wings attached to those leather vests they wore indicated he had once served, which explained 

the military-short hair.   

 

 “Air force,” MaryLynn hummed.  “I’d like to ride his cock pit.” 

 

 Eva glanced away from the window.  “Says the married woman .” 

 

 “Pfft, details,” her friend said with a wave of her hand.  “I’m an attorney.  I can temporarily 

divorce myself.” 

 

 “You’re a real estate attorney, Mar.” 

 

 “Well you’re a fantasy buzz-kill.  And, looks like Mr. Air Force has a friend with him…..holy 

shit!” 

 

 Eva looked back out the window, freezing as her mind repeated her friend’s words.  Holy shit!  

 

 Air Force-man’s friend caught her stare.  It was him.  Again. 

 


